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ORCHID USES: Orchids are generally regarded as items of beauty to be admired 
while in flower and then put aside. Utility is not a trait that orchids bring to mind, yet 
over the history of humanity the orchid family has been put to use in many ways. A 
hint of this is given in the book, Denurobim and if. Re/afive$ which we mentioned 
in our last newsletter; a short chapter contributed by Len Lawler is titled "Traditional 
Uses", In this chapter Len mentions uses of Dendrobiums as diverse as medicines, 
mystic powers, food, decorations, art materials, and woven objects. And that is just 
Dendrobieirns! Many other types 05 orchids have been used for similar purposes, yet 
Vanilla is the only commercial orchid product currently in common use. 

Len also says orchid use in Australia by aboriginal people was widespread. 
Part of the reason for longevity of rock paintings is that the ochre pigment was fixed 
by using the jtr ice of Cpnrbibin? cc-nd/ic#/afun~ or Dendrob/um dcuphe~m. The sticky 
juice was also used to affix feathers to dancers' bodies for corroborees. Medicinaily, 
all species of Cm~bidiun? in Australia were used for their high stem starch contei~t fat. 
diarrhoea! complaints, Both Cyn1bidiiwn7 canaIicu/dtu!n and C madid~t71 have been 
known as "Arrowroot Plants". Their starch can be recovered fairly easiiy by crushing 
the sterns and allowing the starchy material $9 settle In water, to be then tised as 
easiiy digestible food for infants or invalids, The fruit of C Cana/icu/atn;f is reported 
to be edible in the raw state, and the sterns can be eaten raw or caoked. The Pencil 
orchid, Dendrobium tere~fo/ium is useful for relief of muscle pain when the bruised 
leaves are wrapped around the affected area, 

Further information on orchid uses can be gleaned from the excellent series 
an Wild Plants by A.B. & J.W. Cribb, published by Fontana/Calfins. For real 
information, Len Lawler has an article in O~chidskustra/ia, June 1995, and a 
comprehensive article on Ethnobotany of the Orchidaceae in <?~h:[:: .hif;:icj_n,?- - 
Reviews and Perspe&ves 114 edited by Joseph Arditti, published by Cornell 
University Press 4984. A warning: if you can sotsrce the latter ptebljcation, don't sit 
down to read it if you have something to do for the next many hours; this is 
fascinating, gripping reading. 

Of course, I wasn't satisfied to just read about orchid uses - I had to have a 
go at it myself. My training as a pharra~aceutical chemist would have made it easy $a 
t ry rt~aking some Cymbidium starch, but my marriage to Pauline may have been 
endangered if I started macerating her i7?dditfi/t~is, let alone the one dryland 
Cymbidium we have, We do have plenty of 5en<jii3i:i:ii7? i ; ' j~ l i~ i i? i -~i th long golden 
canes, but I recoiled from chopping them and settled on an exotic Dendrobium 
P?TC?SC-?IJ~L~~T~~ which we have aplenty. f cut fresh sterns abotrt 60 cm fong, sliced these 
in half lengthways and repeated the process until I had strips about 2mm in width 
and mare or less uniform, I scraped off the pith ttntil I had mostly csr-t~x, then 
"broke" this by running the strips around a broom handie. So far this is the same 
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basic techniqtie I trse to m a ~ e  string and rope with Hibisc~!s t i i j~c~lr5 bark by rsernd 
plaiting the strips. I had an old "to~irid-shop" woora~era that was a bit bare, so I 
c?ecc!rated it wrl% my mc!~id 5afk sfrips, laying them wt~i!e ryes5 along the handle. 
Aitet- a week or so the brown strips began turning a prem siivor-goid cotour wltirh 
fooks lik becoming pet'r13aFtent. f %IVP 5 ~ ~ 9  SOTTE 01 the VPW ijne vfctuL dope Sv SQ- 

called prinlitive people in New Gtainea, and can admire the precision of their craft 
after r"ny attempt to copy then?, Are Australian species still tlsed traditjoi-raify? 

DENDROBIUM SSPECIOSUM: We often read about the large size that specinlens of 
this or-chid can attain. We have seen photos sf large cleirnps with htrr?dreds sf 
flowers, but have not been privileged to view such a sight. There is a c8t~81y of D, 
Specia,cun~ abotet 300m above our house but we've ~7ebrer seen then? flower, bVe 
have a couple of bought speci~nens at l~ome and they seem to be the target of every 
vavacisus I~?sect li-i North Queensland. Last December we visited Br-isbane to attend 
our daughter Heies?'s gradiaati~n from University, and while there we inspected our 
daughter A!3is017's ilewfy botight hon~e 'an Cmrparm, The honse, -a&otitdD years old,- 

-was-6ctrght as a-"speck" deceaied-&!ate immediately before Allison and john's 
purchase, and the Iarge yard had been "tidied-tipt', I never thought that anybody 
could trim a D, specio5un? clump with a chainsaw, let alone the other, exotic orchids 
tha?  once adorned the old piace, btrt everything had been tl?acie to ccflfurm to the 
ianrtscaper's plan and a p i i ~  of ~r-chid corpses llad been chtrcked in the corner of the 
lot. 1 now be!jev~ just how big a D, sp~ci05un7car! get, aqc! can only grieve For w11at 
it must have looked iike just last year. 

The above piece of urban vzndaiism, totally Iegai as far as I know, canw to 
aa~irrcf when I read SGAP Qid Consewation OfiFirer, Lyn Reifly's, report in the Regional 
Bulletin of Marclr 2001, Lyn spoke of preparatory wwork for the Ttegun bypass at the 
G G I ~  Coast airport: '! A few days before SGAP n-tembers from various branches visited 
the heathiand here, the entire pspuiatisn of PhaIh~ a~ri2-/8fi_s(sbhbamp orchid) was 
destroyed, Not just cut 9f-f ito be used by a floristi these plants were dug up, qrorlnr! 
to bits alrd their bulbs con?pletsiy crushedl My understanding is that there are no 
longer these rare and et?dalr~qertlb plar~ts If? the way of a possibie road! What is the 
answer? What do we do to improve the systen? which has been set up to protect 
s~sch plants? '' 

Reading iyn's repofl made me See! veip, angry that such an activity can still be 
perpetrated in our enlightened age, The contractors cotild have aterted any of the 
plethora of Green grmrps about the orchid patch, a salvage permit could have been 
sbtajned, and the plants rtroved ts a safer place. It may have sfowed the work 
project by a few days, hit time is ~??os?ey, so the swamp orchid patch no !st~ger 
exists, along with so many other vulnerable native plants that are inexorably 
swaliovlited by 'progress' and the creeping cancer of urbanisation, 

Lyr? asks what can be done? The SGAP Qld regjon Csnservatisn Policy is vety 
well set out; itera? three states: '' Educate O U ~   OW^ ~riernbcrs and the wider 
comn?unity about the In-ttrinsic value of the native fjora and the need for its 
cansewation.': Perhaps if the roadworks fo~n7ar-i or the bulldozer driver had beeft a 
member of SGAP, the @ut-der may not haire occt!t-redISt?a\t16 lA:..?e ainm s~emtrersltip 
recrtlitment drive at bobcat and dozer drivers? 
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TAXONOMY CHANGES: A couple of new names, thanks to Ian Sked in the Qld 
Regional Bulletin: 

IJdbe#~?ffa (new species) Hzbenarla rI?/o.rgsepafa 
Hahenaria f new species) Habenaiirl ~xi i is 
Habendria sp. Cardwell now Habenaria pmecux 
73e!!frniIrd (new species) Thepd~?it! 2 -7o#qIlob~ 

BLUE ORCHID: Our mention of a True Blue orchid iast issue rated a coupie of 
reactions but only one contender, and that with an interesting slant: Cherree 
Densley, of Killarney, Victoria says, " I  think the Great Sun-Orchid on Mt Clay, 
;PheIa/miIrr7 ari3filfa, is hard to beat. (They flower among the deep orange colour of 
clay so providing a great contrast)." 

David Jones in NaZive Orchids of-Au-skd/iz says sf TT3efymitrr7 ar-isfata: "This is one of 
the most majestic of our orchids and a large plant in flower is an impressive sight." 

Cherree has pointed out that the contrast of the flower colotrr with the clay in which 
the piant grows brings out the blue more effectively, and that was an aspect I had 
not considered, Here at home everything is always green, and Cherree has reminded 
us of our trip to the Northern Territory last August when we delighted in the riot of 
cololmrs of flowering plants growing in what looked to me like dead, red gravel. I 
must remember the flower colour in future when I gut an orchid in a pot, or even a 
hanging basket, and choose a cofour that will best enhance the flower when it 
arrives, Thanks, Cherree, and thank you very much for your other kind words. We're 
very pleased that the publicity we are geetng is paying off in new members, 

LYN THOMPSON, NSW Sttidy Group Liaison Cificer, has collected for us various 
pieces on orchids from NSW branches and we'll be pieased to print some of these in 
future newsletters. Thank yots too Lynx 

MANONE'S lsveiy wildfiower Christmas card told us: "I've been putting a tot of work 
into my rainforest, and at last I have almost a dozen indigeno~is orchids (what else!) 
affixed to trees with still a few to place. It's a task scrambling through other 
plantings to keep things moist until they find new roots, but every stage of my my 
rainforest has been rewarding - now 1,500 sq.m= in area and over 3QQ species, 
mostly FocaB." Everyone will benefit from Marjorie's hard work; she'll be able to sell 
carbon credits soon! 

from DOREEN in fuiaianda: "I have felt very pleased with myself (orchid-wise, that is) 
during the first few months of this year. At Christmas time someone AT LAST realjsed 
what I REALLY wanted and surprised me with three well-estabiished native orchids 
from a Cairns nursery. 1 was overjoyed. 
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" E , c ~  fitzaI.)/?i!shat!id do well for me a t  elevation 700M, Evei-r ti~oiilgf? tile most 
common habitat is lswland moist ape!? f o r e ~ t ~  it has been rerzcr.a'ed in rainfsrest to 
1,OQOM. I have Zt in a shailow pot of ptsre quir̂ i&aw (local scrlr-ia) and will moiiitor its 
progress. As a text stated it liked to grow on ttees with f akey or paperf bark, I may 
have to rethink the n?ixX Do seasoned growers elsewhere have any advice s n  $111s? 

"A ~ e c ~ f a d  plant was iabelfed D ~ f l d f ~ ~ l i t i i n  becX-/er? I cor,~id am: find this in any limited 
book coiledjasrn but Alick Dockrill's A~:stfa.rian Jna'@e~aoffs 6a'~I:I'd. sofled me atat, The 
recog nised !-name is !?ow D~!?drojliin sclroec1Ir7~117~ with D. :!Pc&/PI~ as a sytson ym 
(alang with D czor;iYaesd D, Si7~Jc?tt/!ii). q7e Te~fPe leaves, which have reverg\ 
iongtitrrdinai qrmves, ar-P upriglrt ivi-ren your?g hut droop as t h ~ y  m z t ~ ~ t ~ ~ . "  

Pai~tine ii?tet?i'rt~p'is: I'm sarzy to have To . r ? ~  this, Doreen, b~rt it I C E O ~ S  35 t j ~ ~ ~ i q l ?  
weql have To corlsuit the ]at& Dend;-obiurn book now. Dfl?drobi~cnl c7ndfi Re/zticfe_c 
gives the name a$ DxFlf'F!!Sa scho~nioa with Det?droBi~!/n _crA~~~-~h~~fn7  a: a syil ORVIT: 
Dnrk-rii@a n70r?;ir'r?rtd D. stfk7Jaa are Eva other separatr spccies. 1 did state that 1 was 
going to s l i ~ k  with Dackriii's book? Dut the enem! gentis cf ~?ockf-r%!~? appears to have 
gaiiled acceptance, so for sarn:eone ~ 8 7 0  criticises the Lise of cc~rlaman names, E'ig 
have conform and try ts bse the correct sciec?$ific cne. 

"The third plant was a ~ndt;3biun? 5pecios!i!77 var peO!,~l'~c~~~~f~.k(m x Dr Spscj:341im va r 
ntwics7uIi hybrid. If this plant does as well for me as those tsws varieties both do, 
then I wifi be very pleased, I have both these parents growj~^ig in a ensund of rocks ir^i 
full sun right cut in the open and our cold wet winters do not seem to bother them 
very rnsich - only the damned dendrabitrm beetle!! 

ENVHROSPWY: "Speaking of which, I ha-ve to tell you I feel I have finaiiy proved the 
eflxtiafeness of Envirsspray (mentioned in Newsletter 24)- A friei~d W ~ C B  grows $91 

the cut flower trade gave me a s~nali amount a cotlpae of years ago. It is quite 
expensive from the i-tobbyjst's point of view, so she si-tared a purchase wit[? others. L 
resolved-to trf it to deter the d e n d r ~ b i ~ l n ~  beetle. The s~!~eihnd taste-apparently 
deters pests btit it doe5 not kills T%-iis is such a breaMhr~tigh as n-rost (all?) other 
sprays kill both friend and foe. I have used it periodicaliy but felt I could not 
categorically say St deterred the dendrobiurn beetle. Until a few sa-ronths agof that 3s. 

"1 Isad an exotic ot'cliid, Sta/~bopec? tigrinat in flower in thee different hanging 
baskets. The ones in the feroeiv - dappled shade - I checked vigilantly a!-nd 
destroyed every beetie sighted. The third basket in a more open area attracted 
dozens of beeties as the flowers opened, Ah-ai-n sez I: let's see what this 
El~vtomspray can do now! I could not believe how efTective it was. Not a beetle once 
I sprayed. E~rreka4 Whereas I had Seen dubious about previous spraying, this was 
solid prmf of the matter. 

"Further to tl-iat, a ivell-ki-now~) nur~eryrnan 01: the at her to:^ Tablelands agreed to 
purstie the matter for twe. He has been in tsucl-f with tile manufacturers and has 
been giver1 triai samples. It Is eariy days yet but i-ne was quite is?tnpressed with igitial 
spraying~~ I f  continued applications convince him sf its effectiveness, he will 
endeavour to stock it and peri-taps retaii it in smalier aeld cheaper quantities for tip 
B-some [iobbyist, What a find! More in ftittire news%etters. Jay to the world! 
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"Have had a few salvage plants dtiring the previotrs month's rain. Husband came up 
from the creek in our property carrying a rotten falien branch from a camphor laurel 
tree there. "What's ti-tis funny looking thing growing here?" he asked. "bVhatUp said I, 
"You've just rescued a lVubi/dbium hamatun7 for me." Mind you, I first had to search 
through Do~kfill's book to identify it; I had forgotten it as it is son?e time since I saw 
it growing naturally. It is enden-iic to eastern tropical Australia and is quite distinctive 
with rather narrow leaves having a hook at the end, That pleased him greatly so 
since then he looks closeiy at any fallen branches he sees and has also rescued some 
Dendrobf!;r?~ fihg~/jfot7!7e ( now Dnckri//ia !l;'?g#iforf 77/51 and some Dr LI'C!7e/?s1rasft:f/77 
var prenticei?" (now Dendmbium prenticei to answer Doreen's question) 

"I have now seen Habendria proai~~~!~I'o~rfor the first time. !-en Lawier showed me a 
sll-iall (15cm) flowering plant. An article by Bill Lavarack in an old UrcfiidRetfe!~ 
sates that the 1-ange cf this orchid probably e-5endecl frorrl Nrlt05a (in 50tlth.~t-n 
Queensland) to New Guinea in predominantly coastai forests of Pfe/dI~uca viridiflora 
in areas of impeded drainage, They are in full bloom near Cardwell from about 
February to May. It is a most attractive ground orchid wit11 a giistening appearance 
on the white flowers. A colony in flower is well worth stopping to see says Bill 
Lavarack, Len and I looked closely at a flower and, wit17 irnaginatjol~ could 
disiii~yuish the outline of a man with his head, arn-ts, legs (and another promigent 
body part)! The sighting of a colony in bloom is still a pleasure in store . 

From Pa~~iine: A visit to our place formed part of an excursion by the combined 
Cairns and Tablelands Branches in early Jantiary. Five of the visitors are Study Grotrp 
n-iernbers so orchids played a significant part in the day, We first walked a few 
hundred metres along the road over the hill about lkm from the house, and keen 
eyes burad several plants high ap in the trees. The recently deflasked seedlings were 
inspected and discussed (inore on these later); rnoe of the orchids in the trees in 
our garden were pointed out, and the keen orchid growers also ir-tspecied the shade 
house. I was pleased to show off some beautiftit P/eeaf~:Jfiza b!~!,i/ahr~sflowers on 
one of the volunteer seedlings I've mentioned before, particularly as the books 
suggest this orchid only grows at altitude in the northen? part of its range, We also 
had heaps of GeoBor~/m densiflorum plants going begging, as a kind neighbour had 
gone to the trotible of digging the bulbs befare her [?usband used herbicide on the 
'weeds' growing between his rows of trees. 

This would I-nave bees? "totally legal'' also. Tl-sere was !-no way this farmer was 
going to allow these !weeds1 to stand in the way of his weedicide spraying 
progran~rwe when a few days fine weather presented itself. However, they knew of 
our orchid interests, and knew I would be prepared to go out on a limb to rescue any 
orchid piants. I belleve the legislation is too inflexible; there's too much stick and not 
enough carrot. In  fact, it is positively piant rescue unfriendly in my view. G~odorti,~ 
de~'?siYonr,?7 Is in no way endangered - at this time - but to me that is no reason to 
allow the plants to be destroyed. 

As one would expeci a~??ong friends, all tile orchid growers, who iive within a 
radius of less than lOOkrn, had lots of advice and stiggestions for- the best resuits for 
grovlding a great variety of species. I was rather surprised when someone thought I 
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should water the floor in my shade house to increase "khe htfrnjiijty, while 1 was 
iuxuratir~g in ;a rare dry ciay, How rr~uch more sin?ple it must be for you who five in 
areas where there are defined seasons with set temperatures, or are such places 
ouly to be fout?d 'elsewhere'. 

1 get mighty irritated if Irn-e scamewi?ere and nee4 !??ore air and ask if H may 
open the window, and inmediately the fan is turtted on too. Yet I atn foolish enstigh 
to make the exact same mistake with plants. ARer researching the habitat of a 
particular orchid not happy jn our too wet area, I've beers gtailty of potting Et in road 
metal with no possibility of water retention whatever, then give it less water as well 
and expect i t t o  irnrnediateiy show its appreciation! The SGAP visit and stir 
experience, particulariy with the seedlings has oe~ly reinforced in me the belief that 
we entad each use our own judgment witl-n every individtiai plant in our own 
microdimate. 

508 O'NEILL, the Victurjan Study Group Go-ot-bi!?ator, worlders aSout this in his 
culctrn~ in the March, ZDG1, Gruwiflg Atfsf~a~iafl: 'Tot' the first time we are rmuv 
sharing the prolonged i~ot, dry weather $!?at has aEected the rest sf the State over 
the past cotip?e cl-F years as the swnnrer tl'?uncier-9ut-rns that we ustlai!~ get 3t.e j t ~ t  
not i~appeniilg. Despi?~ days of !lose and bucket watering, we at-e losing numerous 
we! estaulished p!antls where ccnmpefitlion is more acute tiIan ir! cider planting5 - a 
kind of natural Thlnnjng otlt. Does one s t e ~  in or am I ftrst po~tporiing tv!lat has to 
happen sooner sr Hater anyway? I feel that E shotiid have widely deep ripped before 
planting as a means to redtice this happening." 

Don says that vLie ali have had the same feelings as Bob. When change Imppens too 
rapidly we t an  lose a lot ~f our beloved plants, and orchids are notorious for this, It 
is all p a t   of i h e  Challenge ... 

SEEDUNGS; I wds feeiing rather despondent about our &ndrohi~//n flir;td~~sectilirtgs 
because sf the number sf lasses till Len Lawler reassured me; evidently stsbstantial 
tosses are the ruie r-ather that! the exception. Conditions !lave been exti'erne. I had 
been protecting them i'rofn too mttct! rnoigure during a 1~er;gthy period of rain and 
svercast days, then we went away for a couple of days and they were scorched by 
exposure to full sun for a few hours rim the morning. Where they had been getting 
filtered sun thrcugh some trees, either the t9p was blown out of the tree or the sun's 
trajectory had changed tinder the cover sf' the overcast days. (I had the plants up 
high out of the reach of toads, etc., on a metat table, so they w u i d  have had pienty 
of reflected heat too.;! 1 then put t l ~ e m  istto the shadehouse to recover and they were 
promptly attacked by fungus, Plancozeb was efr'ective. We wilt be planting them slit 
onto palm trees in the next cotlpie sf weeks - as sosr? as we are sure that the kmack- 
you-flat weather has passed. 

The Defld~obiun7 .dii;ffffi~eeri!ilagr suffer-eb worse as the pots contzining these were 
on the otltside. This does not worry me quite sso much since I learned that airnost 
every D. ,Qud~;riiflower kseals a seed pod, 


